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COTAC 45 H is an innovative product from our Cotac-product range and is designed for controlling both 
the coating formation at the Yankee and the adhesion to the paper web.  
 
Advantages 

- Improvement of  cylinder protection by development of an homogenisation coating 
 - Medium adhesive properties between Yankee and paper web 
 - Improvement of the CD moisture section  
 - Applicable, especially suitable for waste paper furnish  
 
COTAC 45 H is an aqueous solution based on polymers in combination with additives which have a 
positive influence on the moisture profile of the paper web and compensate irregularities at the cylinder 
guaranteeing a constant paper quality. 

 
Physical data 

 

Appearance 
    

clear, yellow  

Density/20 °C  DIN 51 757  approx. 1,04 g/cm³ 

Viscosity/20 °C  DIN 51 562/1  approx. 35 mm²/s 

Active content    approx. 14 % 

pH level 5%/20°C   DIN 51 369  approx. 3,4 

 
COTAC 45 H has been tested and approved for the application as coating agent for Yankee cylinders at 
the tissue production. The product is in compliance with the Foodstuffs and Consumer Goods Act and is 
approved according to the XXXVI. recommendation of the BfR (formerly BgVV). 
The product also corresponds to the Nordic Swan regulations.  
 
COTAC 45 H is mostly applied in combination with our COTAC-coating agents and RELEASE-Agents 
and  usually sprayed directly onto the cylinder surface via a spray system which is offered from us. 
By varying the coating chemicals and dosage quantities it is possible to control e.g. softness, thickness, 
elongation, stretch and runnability and to react on variations e.g. different furnish.  
 
The perfect product combination, dosage quantities and type of application is determined by our 
technical staff during trials at site and ensures an optimum adaptation to the paper machine as well as to 
the trial targets. After-trial-service. 
 
 
Handling and storage 
Adhere to safety instructions given in the MSDS. 
Storage stability: 5 months at 5-30°C 
Keep container closed. 
Prior to use, the temperature of the bins should be adjusted to the ambient temperature by a storage 
next to the dosage point. 
 


